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Our Mission Statement: To spread the Good News to all through joyful worship and service, so that 

others may believe and accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. Our Redeemer Lives! 

OUR REDEEMER CHURCH, ELCA 
12301 Magnolia Street 

Garden Grove, Calif. 92841 
Phone: (714) 539-9541 
FAX: (714) 539-7672 

Preschool: (714) 539-6643 
Email:  

office@orcgg.org 
www.orcgg.org 

 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE: 
8:30 am Traditional Worship 

10 am Prayer & Praise Worship 
Sunday School: 10:15 am 
Adult Education: 10 am 
Nursery Care is provided 

 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur: 8:30 am-2:30 pm 

Fri: Closed 

Connect  

with us! 

Classic Movie Night! 



Dear Friends: 
  

This month we say good-bye to our intern pastor Rebekah Swanson.  It has been a 
great year.  The congregation has welcomed and nurtured her throughout the year.  
She has had the opportunity to teach, preach, lead worship, bible studies and 
ministry meetings, participate in ecumenical and synodical activities, and 
experience the breadth of parish ministry.  It will difficult to say good-bye as she 
prepares herself for her first call as an ordained Lutheran pastor. 
  

Rebekah’s last Sunday will be August 27th and the congregation will plan a farewell party for her 
that evening.  Look for exact details to come. 
   

We will not have an intern for the next 12 months.  We do hope to hire another intern 
starting in September 2018.   
   

I’m getting excited about developing a cooperative ministry with St. Peter’s in Santa Ana.  This 
opportunity arises as we have welcomed in several new members who are bi-lingual and looking for 
a way to get involved.  Patty and Mac Trevor will be working on the committee. Mac has served in 
international service, has a Cuban background and is fluent in Spanish.  Stephanie Larcome is a new 
young adult who has been on mission trips to El Salvador and is fluent in Spanish.  The Garcia 
family, long time members, are fluent in Spanish and will work with the committee.  With support 
from members of St. Peter’s, perhaps there are ways we can better reach out to the Latino 
community surround the church.   
   

Many of St. Peter’s members are young.  Might there be ways we could revive Living Pictures with 
an infusion of people from another congregation?  Are there ways we could combine service 
projects, youth ministry, and other activities? The culture has changed her in Southern California 
and it is going to take innovative and cooperative efforts to continue to effectively spread the good 
news here. 
   

I am writing this article on my 65th birthday.  It’s exciting to continue to be challenged by new 
thoughts and new ways to bring the love and grace of God into our community.  I hope to continue 
serving Our Redeemer as long as I am energized and excited about the ministry.  Thank you to 
everyone who sent cards, gifts, and e-mails to help me celebrate.  I am truly humbled by the 
outpouring of love and support I have received. 
   

VBS is being conducted this week.  It’s the most exciting week of the year with between 75-100 
youth on our campus every day.  Patty Erickson and Wendy Fitzharrris does a fabulous job in 
organizing the event each year, and our youth and young adults provide much of the leadership.  
We are blessed to have 30-40 volunteers working to make this ministry possible. 
  

September is full of ministry opportunities.  
-The congregational campout/retreat is scheduled for September 2-4 at Luther Glen. 
- Confirmation orientation for youth entering 7th grade will be 7p.m. on Thursday September 7th. 
-We are hosting an African Choir who will present a concert for the congregation on Saturday 
September 9th. 
-Pastor’s Bible Study will resume on Wednesday September 6 at 4p.m.  We will be studying the 
“Parables of Jesus.” 
  

In Christ,  
Pastor Brian 

Reflections from the Pastor  
by Pastor Brian Taylor 
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Greetings people of Our Redeemer! 
 

This is officially my last newsletter article.  Thank you for this year of growth and 

learning in this community.  
 

With that in mind, many of you asked what my next steps are.  To the best of my ability 

I will attempt to explain these finals stages of candidacy and assignment and call.  As 

you heard already, I have been approved by the Northwest Washington Synod 

Candidacy Committee.  The approval process is comprised of four varied steps which are a mixture of sheer 

anxiety and total excitement.   
 

The first part was to complete an “approval essay.”  The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America publishes 

new sets of questions for candidates each year; my questions focused mostly on being a missional church in a 

post-modern world.  The second step involved a consultation with my faculty advisor and an additional 

member of the faculty from the seminary.  My responders were affirming and supportive through the 2-hour 

conversation/interview.  Then the full faculty voted on my “approval” based on the recommendations 

provided from the responders.  Finally, all of that information, including my essay, was sent to the candidacy 

committee.  Then came the final meeting, “the approval interview.”  In front of a panel of 9 people I answered 

questions about the essay, about my internship, and my vision for the church.  It was incredibly intimidating to 

say the least.  Thankfully, I was informed that I had been approved shortly after the interview ended.  
 

Now what? 
 

The E.L.C.A. is comprised of nine geographical regions in the United States.  In October, I will be assigned to 

one of those regions.  I have preferenced the regions on the west coast but, ultimately, I could end up 

anywhere.  Once I am assigned to a region, I wait for another smaller assignment to a synod within that 

region.  There are 65 synods in the E.L.C.A.  and the bishops of each synod have their own way of assigning 

candidates to a synod.  Sometimes the bishops of a region will gather and host a “draft” of candidates, it is 

similar in style to the NFL draft—without the large paychecks for the candidates.  I know that the bishops 

from the New England synod fly the candidates out for a weekend and after much wining and dining a 

synodical assignment is made once the bishops know the candidate a bit better.   
 

Once I am assigned to a synod then I will be available to interview for a call.  I am told that the process of 

getting a first call can take anywhere between 3 and 6 months after the synodical assignment has taken place.  

For some students the process is longer, and for others it can be a relatively fast process.  I am less concerned 

with the timing of it all, but I pray for a “good fit” for the faith community which decides to call me and for 

me, too.   
 

Once I have accepted a call then, and only then, can I be ordained to the office of Word and Sacrament 

Ministry in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.  So, stay tuned for details on that piece!  

This journey has been a bit of a wild ride and I am so thankful for your continued prayers and support.  It truly 

takes a village to raise a pastor, and you dear people of Our Redeemer, have been such an integral part of my 

village.  THANK YOU!   

 

Peace, 

  Intern Pastor Bekah 

 

 

Reflections from Intern Pastor 

by Rebekah Swanson 



      CARE AND KINDNESS  

           No meeting in August 
 

 
 

If you’d like to be involved in bringing communion and 

friendship to one of our homebound members, then 

join us. We also have a card ministry that sends  

beautiful cards to homebound, grieving, or ill  

members who enjoy a cheerful greeting and a few 

words of support and love. Email Pastor Brian at 

RevBST@aol.com or call at the church office at  

714-539-9541 for information. 
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Our book circle meets the 4th Friday of each month at 7:30 
p.m. for fellowship and discussion of a variety of literature, 
current and classic, fiction and non-fiction.  All avid readers 

at ORC and their friends are invited to join us.  Call Ron 
Stearns at (714) 891-9462 for more information.   
 

Up-coming selection: 
  

Aug. 25 The Madonnas of Leningrad, by Debra Dean  
Sept. 22 Never Have Your Dog Stuffed, by Alan Alda 
Oct. 27   The Haunting of Hill House, by Shirley Jackson 
Nov/Dec (TBA) Here I Stand: A Life of Martin Luther, by  

Roland Bainton.  Celebrating the 500th anniversary of the 

Protestant Reformation with the definitive biography of  
Martin Luther.  
 

 

The Men's Breakfast Fellowship  
will not be meeting in August.  We 
look forward to meeting back with 

everyone in September.  Enjoy  
vacation time! 

 
 

Join one of the four women’s circles at ORC for Bible study, fellowship & sharing!  For more information, 
please contact a circle Leader.  Visitors and new members are always welcome. 

 

                          

  

                            

 

   

 

  

Grace 

No Meetings Until Sept. 
*Susan Kent -  Leader 

714-454-8545  Cell 

714-842-9867 Hm 

 New Faith  
No Meetings Until Sept. 

*Val Fleming-  Leader 

714-539-9428 

Sincerity       
No Meetings Until Sept. 

*Yvonne Bischof– Leader 

714-539-0942 

Michelle Timothy -  Leader                                                            

New Joy  
No Meetings Until Sept. 

 *Sue Hanson -  Leader 
714-963-6203 

Red Hat Workdays will resume in  
September.  Save recycled cards (other than 
Christmas) and refresh you “kit” with craft 
supplies you will need in the fall.  Erna is 
getting tired, so please bring a sack lunch! 

Women’s 
Circle 

                               What Did You Do Last Summer? 
 

Come see Canada and more with Pastor Brian and Wendy Taylor 
Monday, September 18th, 11 am 

 

Scalloped potatoes, ham, cherry cobbler and beverages provided.   
Please bring salads! 
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Our Redeemer  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello, my name is Cindy Myers, I will be married 15 years this September to my wonderful husband named 

Brandon. We have two children, a daughter named Kamryn Bryce, she is 8 years old and plays soccer for 

Chelsea and is going into the 3rd grade. Our son’s name is Dominic Anthony, he is 7 months and he is trying 

to crawl.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been in the Early Childhood Education field for 18 years. I started as a 2-year-old teacher and worked 

my way into the Director’s position. I love coming to work and talking to the children everyday because every 

day is a different and amazing day watching the children learn. I know that as a preschool we plant the seeds 

into every child and we watch them grow into amazing children of the future. I am excited to meet everyone. 
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5th ANNUAL  

ORC 
CAMPM-OUT ‘N RETREAT 

SEPTEMBER 2nd - 4th 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 

 
Cost Per Person: 

 
Tent -- $80 (Family Max: $205) 

Cabin -- $125 (Family Max: $360) 
*Luther Glen Room -- $185 (Family Max: 450) 

*if single $20 extra, family max is 4 or more 

Camp Out Activities: 
 

Swimming      Archery     Shopping 
Out door stone labyrinth   Hiking    Apple ranches 
Campfires & s'mores    Wine & cheese parties  Socialize 
Devotion in morning and evening  Crafts    Walking trails 

 

Registration and information forms available online at www.orcgg.org.   
Forms are also available in the Narthex and in the church office. 

 
Have questions???   Dorothie Bair - ddbair@gmail.com or (714)746-6290  or  

Gus Sauter  (714)272-0923. 



  

Sunday, August 6th-Our Summer Cool leaders today are Mrs. Sharon 

and Mr. Will. 
 

Sunday, August 13th-Our Summer Cool leaders today are Miss Mary 

and Mr. Will. 
 

Sunday, August 20th-Our Summer Cool leaders today are Mrs. Patty 

and Mr. Will. 
 

Sunday, August 27th-Our Summer Cool leaders today are Miss Araceli 

            and Mr. Will. 
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Sunday, August 6th-Sunday Night Alive!!! Time for some summer fun!!! 

Game day!!! We will be having a fun day!!! 6:30-8:30 pm in the youth 

room! 
 

Sunday, August 13th-SNAP!!! It's a POOL DAY!!! Join us for swimming 

and fun! Meet at the pool at 6:30 pm! Bring a snack to share! 
 

Sunday, August 20th-Sunday Night Alive!!! 6:30-8:30 pm Bible Study, 

Games, Snacks, Fellowship and more!  
 

Sunday, August 27th-Sunday Night Alive!!! 6:30-8:30 pm Bible Study, Games, Snacks, Fellowship 

and more!  

Youth Director: Patty Erickson@ thepattywagon15@aol.com 
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Renewal of Vows Ceremony 

Tim and Machelle Venard  
September 2, 2017 

Arrive at 10 am vows at 10:30 am 
Our Redeemer Church 

12301 Magnolia Ave., Garden Grove 
 

Reception to follow in Endter Hall 
 

RSVP to Machelle (714)878-4296 

Greetings!  

 
Lori and I hope your summer is going well.  Dinners for Eight for this round will finish 

at the end of August.  We hope you have enjoyed getting to know others over food 
and fellowship.  We begin a new round in September.  We hope you have had 3  

meetings of your group by now…or will by the end of August!   
 

We will begin taking sign-ups for the next round of Dinners for Eight in August and will 
begin meeting in September.  This round will last through February so that we have 

time for all the holiday celebrations and for Dinners for Eight at least 3 times.   
 

Look for Lori Martin and Carol Tuntland on the patio during the month of August.   
Letters with new groupings will be mailed in early September.  We encourage  

everyone to experience this opportunity for food and fellowship.  See you on the patio 
to sign up!   

 

If we can answer any questions prior to sign-up, please don’t hesitate to call one of us.  
God bless your fellowship! 

 
Lori Martin (562-430-3730) and Carol Tuntland (714-960-0933) 
 

 

“Let us come together in love, 

building each other up, to 
strengthen the community of 

believers of Our Redeemer.” 



August Worship Assistants 
If you cannot serve as scheduled, please arrange for a substitute.   

Council Persons of the Month 
8:30  Will Fleming 10:00 Tina Ray 

   

10 am Communion Assistants 

8/13 Becky Vinson 

8/27 Becky Vinson 
 

Greeters 
8/6    *                               

8/13  * 
8/20  * 

8/27  *  
 

Lectors 
8/6    * 

8/13   Cathy Seabourne 

8/20   Tina Ray 
8/27   * 

 
 

 

Ushers 
8:30AM        Ray & Leanne Moore,  

                  Don Frank, Randy Jerue 

 
10:00 AM     Jerry & Carol Healy 

       
 

Altar Guild 
Setup:          Terry Dickman 

Clean Up:      Marilyn Witt/Val Fleming 
 

 
Soundboard/AV 

     8:30     See weekly bulletin 

          10:00    Robyn Guillory 
 

August Birthdays 

August Anniversaries 

OUR REDEEMER STAFF 
Senior Pastor 

Brian S. Taylor 
RevBST@aol.com 

Intern Pastor 
Rebekah Swanson 

pastorintern@orcgg.org 

Church Administrator 
Charlene Cable 
office@orcgg.org 

 

Director of Music 
Ann Badertscher 

Organist 
John Glessner 

Bookkeeper 
Kim  Radcliff 

Youth Director 
Patty Erickson 

Thepattywagon15@aol.com 

Preschool Director 
Preschool@ourredeemer 

gardengrove.org 

Facilities Manager 
Jim Huffman 

Sunday Attendant 
Howard Carlson 
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Reflections is a  

publication of Our  

Redeemer Church. 

Deadline for  

submissions is noon 

on the 15th of each 

month. 

  

Sunday 
Reflections deadline is 

9 am Wednesday  

morning for the  

following Sunday’s 

bulletin.  
 

Please email your  

submissions to  

Charlene Cable at  

office@orcgg.org.  
 

Articles may be edited 

for content and space. 

8/3                                             Evelyn Knowlton 

8/3                                                 Sherwood Witt 

8/4                                                 James Ramsey 

8/4                                          Marjorie Matthews 

8/6                                                Robyn Guillory 

8/10                                        Emmanuel Hayden 

8/13                                              Bernill Ramsey             

8/17                                             Robert Capps 

8/18                                                      Mary Kent 

8/19                                                   Kim Roznos 

8/22               Dorothy Clark 

8/25                                             Daniel Huffman 

8/25                                               Norman Jessen 

8/26                                                     Sherri Hull 

8/27                                            Audrey Prothero 

8/29                                                   Kristine Ray 

8/31                                                  Bonnie Ness 

   

8/5/78 Lynn & Ann Badertscher 

8/9/68 Marvin & Nancy Gladwin 

8/14/65 Gus & Susan Sauter 

8/16/81 Greg & Lynne Prechel 

8/18/01 Troy & Kari Humphrey 

8/25/57 Dave & Sharon Thompson 

8/30/75 Larry & Anita Griswold 

 

 

*PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE AT (714)539-9541 OR EMAIL: OFFICE@ORCGG.ORG  

TO VOLUNTEER FOR ONE THE EMPTY SLOTS ABOVE.  THANK YOU! 
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Intern Pastor Rebekah’s  

Fond Memories over the Past Year 



BUY? - SELL? - REFINANCE?

Women’s Council
of REALTORS
Inland Valley

President 2016-2017

ADRIANA NAGEL
Realtor

951.454.1614

CABRE Lic. #01812080HABLO ESPAÑOL

OUR REDEEMER / 167                  www.cmpublications.com                   For advertising information, please call (951) 776-0601

OUR REDEEMER CHURCH NAME WOULD L IKE TO THANK THESE BUSINESSES FOR MAKING OUR NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE

Garden Grove 
Nursery and 
Flower Shop

Tom Nuruki & Sue Nuruki, Owners

714-952-8787
Fax 714-952-8700 • 800-830-0613
www.ggnurseryandflowershop.com
2715 West Broadway Ave.

Anaheim

Magnolia Memorial Park
Rev. Mark Swaim

General Manager
12241 Magnolia St.

714-539-1771
Cell 714-624-1054
Fax 714-539-7651

www.magnoliamemorial.org
Insurance Agent Lic. #OC47780



“Redeemer Reflections” is published monthly by  

Our Redeemer Church 
12301 Magnolia Street 
Garden Grove, California 92841 

Our Redeemer Church 
12301 Magnolia Street 

Garden Grove, CA 92841 
 

Office: (714) 539-9541 Fax: (714) 539-7672 
Web: www.orcgg.org 

Email: office@orcgg.org 
 

Preschool: (714) 539-6643 
Email: Preschool@ourredeemergardengrove.org 

 

Office Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 8:30 am-2:30 pm 

Closed on Friday 
 

Worship Schedule: 
8:30 am Traditional Worship w/ choir 

 10 am Prayer & Praise Worship 
Sunday School: 10:15 am 
Adult Education: 10 am 
Nursery Care is provided 

Have your monthly Redeemer  
Reflections e-mailed to you.  

Send an email to  
office@orcgg.org with the subject  

“E-mail Reflections” and include your 
name in the body. 

Contact the Church when: 
 You have a joy to share 

 Someone in your family is in the hospital 

 You want communion brought to your 

 home 

 You want to add someone to the prayer list 

 Your address, phone number or email  

 address changes 




